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1. INTRODUCTION 
Roby Thermo & Lighting is an interactive, occupant comfort and operational efficiency solution 
that automatically handles incoming requests, reducing operational costs and maximizing 
resources as well as giving the operators new levels of visibility into how their building is 
performing. 
 
Roby Thermo & Lighting integrates Building Automation System (BAS) data, sensors, social 
data from occupant population, and external data sources such as weather to dynamically 
optimize the environment, reducing the burden on in-person support staff. 
 
Leveraging a supported enterprise communication/collaboration system, such as Microsoft 
Teams for UI, occupants directly submit real-time comfort and support requests to Roby. Those 
responses will be used to label system and external feature data for machine learning to 
autonomously implement immediate system changes for urgent requests and long-term system 
tuning. 
 
This guide is intended to inform the dealer as well as the operator as to the function of the 
system, high-level system architecture, networking configuration, site and system requirements, 
and security requirements for ease of integration and onboarding. 

2. SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
Roby Thermo & Lighting consists of the Roby device, which communicates directly through 
BACnet/IP with your building equipment (BAS agnostic) and a chat/voice application which can 
be downloaded to Slack, Microsoft Teams, or Amazon Alexa. The following illustration (Fig. 1), 
shows a high-level illustration of how Roby Thermo & Lighting works:  
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Fig. 1: System architecture 

 
 
2.1 System Description 
Roby Device connects to the Roby Cloud through an encrypted connection.  
 
The Roby Device  uses MQTT to communicate with Roby’s MQTT broker over a continuous and 
fully encrypted open socket connection for fast and secure request processing on 
Slack/Teams/Alexa and Roby Device is used to collect occupant feedback and sensor data 
respectively. The data is passed to the Roby Cloud via API.  

1. Occupant comfort feedback is collected by Roby as occupant-initiated comfort requests.  

2. The Roby Device collects sensor data through BACnet. 

The Roby Cloud stores, transforms and aggregates the data to build sophisticated comfort 
models for each occupant. Data at rest is encrypted with AES256. 

Once the models are trained, the Roby Cloud can dynamically adjust and optimize the 
environment. 

 
2.2 System Component description  

● Roby Device: Our Roby Device is based on Balena’s IoT fleet management platform (3rd 
party) 
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● To retrieve real-time data, the  Roby Device utilizes the BACnet protocol to read point 

data as well as write to points on the BACnet network. It will also transmit real-time BAS 
sensor data to the Roby Cloud via MQTT.  

 
● Roby (Chat/Voice application: Roby is a machine-learning based integration that 

includes Natural Language Processing (NLP) features. Roby will learn over time and 
continuously improve the reactions and understanding of the organizational language 
around comfort and location. As we utilize the Bot framework available in Slack, Teams 
or Alexa, we adopt and follow the security protocols supported by Slack and approved 
by the customer. 

 
● Roby Cloud: The AI Cloud contains comprehensive functionalities of machine-learning, 

data storage, data transformation, aggregation, feature selection, model building, job 
management, and control logic. 

 

The following illustration (Fig. 2), shows a high-level network diagram: 
 

 
Fig. 2: Network diagram 
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3. SYSTEM INTEGRATION 
 
3.1 Data Requirements 
 
(See “Data Requirements Template” for full example) 

In order to set up Roby Thermo & Lighting successfully, specific information is required prior to 
rollout as well as kept up to date for continued operation. Data at rest is encrypted with AES256. 

● System Description: What equipment is used for HVAC and Lighting (Alerton, 
Siemens, Schneider, Lutron), what protocols are used for communication (BACnet/IP, 
Modbus, Lonwork) 

● Point list report from the BAS controller (e.g. Alerton Compass): A list of all BACnet 
objects (object type, object ID, device ID) for all points that Roby should be allowed to 
read/control. (Ex. Setpoint, space temperature, airflow, lighting level, lighting scenes, 
etc).. The below list is only an example and additional or different points can be provided 
in the site survey forms on the “Points” tab. 

 

Points 

 

● List of devices: A list of all devices in each building that have been provided in the site 
survey form on the “VAV Master List” tab. Example below: VAV-NAME, Description, 
Device Instance, Device Location, Object Name, Device Model.  
 

HVAC Locations 
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Typical points used in Alerton DDC for VAV Applications.  

AI-00 = Space Temperature  

AI-02 = Discharge Air Temp  

AI-10 = Airflow Value (Cold deck)  

Device Name Device ID  Location Name  Object Type  Object ID  
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Lighting Locations 

 

● Employee location control permissions and mapping: A list of all locations for which 
direct control via the Roby app (Teams/Slack) should be made available to employees. 
For each location name, provide a list of the emails for employees that should be 
allowed to control HVAC/lighting for that location if granular permission control is 
desired. If granular permissions are not needed, locations can just be marked as ‘public’ 
instead of specifying an email list to make them controllable by all employees with 
access to the Roby app.  
 
Employees can also be assigned default personal locations for which they have a 
personal shortcut to directly control in the Roby app. (This shortcut makes it easy for 
employees to control their own personal space if they don’t know the formal location 
name for their space.) For these personal assignments, we currently only allow for each 
employee to be assigned one default location (different employees can be assigned to 
the same location however).  

 

HVAC Control Permissions 
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VAV-101  100101 Workout Room 181 AV 90 

VAV-102  100102 Reliability Lab 184 BV 90 

VAV-103  100103 Open Office 185-N  MV 90 

VAV-104  100104 Open Office 185-S AV 90 

VAV-105  100105 Entry Lobby 100 AV 90 

Location Name Device Name Device ID Object Type Object ID 

Workout Room 181 LUT-101 111101 AV 2 

Reliability Lab 184 LUT-102 111102 AV 2 

Open Office 185-N LUT-103 111103 AV 2 

Open Office 185-S LUT-104 111104 AV 2 

Example Location Name example1@email.com example2@email.com example3@email.com example4@email.com 

Conference Room 20 public    
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Lighting Control Permissions 

 

Personal HVAC Location Mapping 

 

Personal Lighting Location Mapping 

 
● Networking configuration: A list of site networking configuration details to 

pre-configure the Roby device and ensure simple network setup provided in the 
“Network” tab of the site survey form. If the target points reside across multiple separate 
BACnet networks (for example, if HVAC devices and lighting devices reside on separate 
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Jay’s Office jay@tellroby.com    

Open Office West 1 ben@tellroby.com justin@tellroby.com   

Example Location Name example1@email.com example2@email.com example3@email.com example4@email.com 

Conference Room 20 public    

Jay’s Office jay@tellroby.com    

Open Office West 1 ben@tellroby.com justin@tellroby.com patrick@tellroby.com kj@tellroby.com 

Example Location Name example1@email.com 

Conference Room 20 public 

Jay’s Office jay@tellroby.com 

Open Office West 1 ben@tellroby.com 

Open Office West 1 justin@tellroby.com 

example1@email.com Example Location Name 

public Conference Room 20 

jay@tellroby.com Jay’s Office 

ben@tellroby.com Open Office West 1 

justin@tellroby.com Open Office West 1 

patrick@tellroby.com Open Office West 1 
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networks), then network information must be provided for each network, and a separate 
Roby device will be required to be connected to each BACnet network. Example below: 
 

 
● Internet Network Information: If internet connectivity is not available on the BACnet 

network, information for a separate network with an internet connection must be 
provided. The Roby device can be connected to both networks at once to simultaneously 
communicate with the building over BACnet/IP and with Roby services in the cloud. The 
internet network can be connected via ethernet or WiFi. If the internet network requires 
the Roby device to connect using a static IP configuration, please provide the static 
address information so that the Roby Device can be pre-configured to connect to the 
network. The Roby Device also supports DHCP if static addressing is not needed. 
If the internet connection will be provided via WiFi, please provide the necessary WiFi 
credentials (SSID and password). Please note that if the WiFi network requires 
authentication through a web based login portal then the Roby device may not be able to 
connect. 
 

Static IP information (if required): 
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Static or DHCP addressing? static 

Network Address 192.168.0.0 

Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 

Default Gateway 192.168.0.1 

DNS server 192.168.0.2 

if Static addressing and choosing the Agent Device 
integration, what address are you assigning to the device? 192.168.0.99 

Does this network also allow connections to the internet? 

Yes/No 
(If no, please also provide network 
information for another network for which 
a connection to the internet is available, 
see following section) 

Network Address 192.168.0.0 

Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 

Default Gateway 192.168.0.1 

DNS server (if a local DNS server is used) 192.168.0.2 

if Static addressing and choosing the Agent Device integration, 

what address are you assigning to the device? 192.168.0.99 
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3.2 Site, network and system requirements 

● For Roby cloud services. Outbound only, no inbound connections are required to 
start the connection: 

○ https://*.tellroby.com/ Port 443 TCP 

● In order for the device to get outside of the local network and connect to the fleet 
management/remote support services, there are a few core network requirements. 

Roby on balenaFin makes use of the following ports for fleet management: 

● 443 TCP - This is the most fundamental requirement - it is used to connect to the 
VPN and the web terminal, and many web endpoints using TLS (https://.) 

● 123 UDP - For NTP time synchronization. 
● 53 UDP - For DNS name resolution. 

Each of these should work with outward only (and inward once outward connection 
established) firewall settings. Additionally, the NTP (123) and DNS (53) ports may be 
blocked if a local NTP and DNS server are provided. 

Additionally, you should whitelist the following domains for the relevant ports above: 

● *.balena-cloud.com 

NTP / UDP packets (port 123) are exchanged with: 

● 0.resinio.pool.ntp.org 
● 1.resinio.pool.ntp.org 
● 2.resinio.pool.ntp.org 
● 3.resinio.pool.ntp.org 

Google's Public DNS server at 8.8.8.8 is used by default and in addition to DNS servers 
obtained via DHCP (balenaOS may issue queries to multiple DNS servers 
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simultaneously, for the quickest response to be used). If additional DNS servers are 
configured via DHCP or other means, it is OK for the local network to block requests to 
8.8.8.8.  

● Roby (chatbot): Specific install instructions for Roby chatbot can be found in the Slack 
app directory, Microsoft Teams store, or Alexa store.  

 
● Roby Device: Minimum one 10/100 RJ45 Ethernet connection to the BAS (BACnet/IP) 

network on which the target devices/points reside, either DHCP or static configuration of 
one IPv4 address. For static IP configuration, please provide a static IP address that the 
Roby device will be allowed to use. Optionally a second Ethernet port is available via 
USB dongle for connecting to a separate wired network for internet connectivity in the 
case where the BAS network does not have external internet access. Additionally, a 
single grounded NEMA 5-15 110v 60Hz AC power outlet within 3 feet of the device is 
required.  The Roby device needs to be whitelisted on the network to ensure a stable 
connection to the Roby Cloud (ports and destinations in requirements above) if the 
provided internet connection is firewalled. 

 
 
4. CONTACT 
 
Roby: 
Ben Ries, CTO  
ben@tellroby.com 
www.tellroby.com 
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